Miss Houston Beautiful

Alice Flack Wins Title

In JC Contest

Alice Jan Flack, Rice Junior, is the winner of the Miss Houston Beautiful Contest. She was chosen Miss Houston Beautiful from a field of six contestants—three from the University of Houston and three from Rice.

The other nominees were Beverly Carter and Virginia Barber from Rice, Hal Rickey and Martha Headrick from Rice, Alice Jan, a foreign language student, from the University of Houston, and Helen Strong, a senior, from Rice.

The winner will make her first official appearance as Miss Houston Beautiful over KPRC-TV at 6:05 PM, Wednesday, March 8. She will also appear at the opening luncheon of the campaign, Friday at the Crystal Ballroom, and in the downtown parade of the Houston Beautiful Campaign on March 10.

The contest was sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

There will be a Dramatic Club Meeting on Wednesday, March 8, at 7:10 PM. There will be a play "The Impressionable," by Charles Foster and Henry Walters, to be discussed and scheduled.

Virgil Thomson Will Speak On Critic's Job

Mr. Virgil Thomson, pianist, organist, composer, conductor, and critic, will deliver his lecture entitled "The Critic and His Assignment" at 4:00 PM, Thursday, March 9, in the Campanile Office of the San Jacinto High School.

This appearance by Mr. Thompson is sponsored by the Rice Institute of Music, and the public a cordial invitation to be presented, free of charge. Mr. Thompson has kindly agreed to speak as he is in Houston at this time to conduct his own compositions, presented by the Houston Symphony orchestra on the evening of March 29.

A graduate of Harvard University in 1938, Mr. Thomson studied composition with Suorin and Roumell in Paris for many years coming to the United States during World War II. He is the recipient of the New York Herald Tribune's first annual award for "the most critical of the New York Herald Tribune, 1943-44." He is the author of a book on opera and has contributed articles for a number of Elmer: "The Tough That Slept," "His Yellow Passen-

Architect Society Elected Officers; Bradbury Chosen

The Architect Society elected new officers on Thursday, March 2, and took in a total of seventeen new members.

The new officers are: Robert Bratton, body; president; Charles Lewis, vice-president; Gene Hines, secretary; and Al Roberts, treasurer.

The new members are: Graduates; F. W. Brown, J. B. Brennan, A. Holdifer, and D. H. Stites. The new senior member is J. T. Knob, J. C. Bradshaw, and B. M. Winstead are the new Juniors, and in the Sophomore class, the new members are J. W. Christopher, N. D. Davis, J. E. Eaton, J. Y. Haggard, J. R. Hill, H. T. Lacey, W. G. McMinn, J. B. Mertz, R. E. Stovall, and C. E. Wood.

Bob Warren Elected President of New Rice French Club

Les Bilboeuf, the Rice French Club, held its first footing of the year, March 8, elected new officers last Thursday night. Bob Warren, secretary; Carol Wheeler, vice-president; and Nancy Burch, treasurer, will be the new officers of the club.

In a story about money death and the trial of Dr. Herman Sandler in last month's issue of the Thresher, Dr. Floyd S. Lear was misquoted as saying, "I would not want to convict Dr. Sandler for what he did, but if I had been in his position, I would have done it." The last clause should have read "I would NOT have done it."
The Ripe Thresher

Words and Music
By Tim Weeks

From my position as scrutineer of artistic claptrap for this worthy Zettling, I will now comment on the habit I've got to the habit, naturally; I wouldn't be qualified to the latter, had I not sides, I went to the ballet Rossini last year and would sooner be nibbled by geese than go back ever. Amen, I say, as I went to the ballet. Seated, I saw the list of performances which were given daintily sipping beer, instead to a list of performances which I watched graceful people filling back in fake scenery, for about two hours, two hours in which I failed to notice one shred of meaning in the part. Supposedly, the dancers told a story about the circumstances; well and good, did they not? Neop, their acting would make Jane Russell an Academy Award nominee. Did their bodice costumes have some hidden meaning, like those of dull dancers? No, I could tell. The same dain-

The Laughing Maniac...
By Bob Bradbury

Last week, in the feature on euthanasia, the Thresher misquoted Dr. Lear to a rather severe extent. When our represent-ative called Dr. Lear to apologize (this apologizing business, by the way, is quite a break with tradition) Dr. Lear said, and I think we've got him right this time, "Oh, don't worry about that. We expect something like that from the Thresher every now and then."

In the upper right corner of the second page, the discerning reader will notice a rather unusual story, which I propose to relate:

The portrait of William Gin Lane, was painted by William Hogarth, and was accompanied by the following inscription:

Gin, cursed frieze with fairy trout
Makes human race a prey;
It enters by a deadly draught,
And steals our life away.

Victory and Truth, drawn to Des-
pair
Its rage compelled to fly;
That liquid fire contains
the abundance of laughs in...-

The Freshman Class Meeting was held March 8 in the Physics Amphitheater to make plans for the Freshman Dance. The dance will take place Saturday, March 25 in the Lounge. It was decided that the dress code for the evening will be "country.

The Freshman Picnic will be April 29.
What Is It...Spring
By Spade
The wind was blowing hard enough to upset my equilibrium so I decided landing on the great man's shoulder and slid down on the snow-covered ground.

The statue grunted. "What did you expect?" he asked—..."I didn't finish my sentence, men were beyond my hearing. "You make a very good point, " he said. "But the fall had scattered my efforts."

The wind was blowing hard enough to upset my equilibrium so I decided landing on the great man's shoulder and slid down on the snow-covered ground.

The statue grunted. "What did you expect?" he asked—..."I didn't finish my sentence, men were beyond my hearing. "You make a very good point, " he said. "But the fall had scattered my efforts."
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1132 VILLAGE PARKWAY
A Convenient Shopping Place
For School Supplies, Sandwiches and Drinks and All Drug Needs
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Conveniently Located in
MCCARTHY CENTER
We welcome Student and Faculty Accounts
BELLAIRE STATE BANK
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The AVALON DRUG COMPANY
2516 KIRBY DRIVE
A Convenient Shopping Place for School Supplies, Sandwiches and Drinks and All Drug Needs
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THE THRESHER
Ten Cen Beuties Chosen By Conover For Campanile

Harry Conover, nationally known beauty expert, has selected the ten most beautiful Rice coeds. Announcement of these girls was made by General Manager, editor of the Campanile.

In the order of their selection, the 1960 Beauties include Ellen Yang, Freshman; Carolyn Czecm, Junior; Dorothy Kelly, Freshman; Jean Neumann, Junior; Joyce Porter, Freshman; Carolle Courter, Junior; Peggy Golden, Freshman; Jo Fow Cates, Junior; Lorri Lee Adams, Junior; and Jeanna Lewis, Sophomore.

These beauties, along with the twenty-four class favorites will grace the Vanity Fair Section of the yearbook. Ten of these outstanding personalities are Seniors, six Junior, three Sophomores, and one, a Freshman.

The Seniors are Pat Amaker, Glor-.

The Sophomores are Betty Jelinek, Margaret Blau, Carolyn Shannen. The Sophomores are Betty Jelinek, Margaret Blau, Carolyn Shannen.

The Seniors are Pat Amaker, Glor-.

The Sophomores are Betty Jelinek, Margaret Blau, Carolyn Shannen.

Fallshaw is a member of the Church of England.

Dr. Gladys Falshaw To Speak To MSF
Today, Methodist Student Fel-}

Dr. Falshaw, foreign missionary to India, was born a girl.

Dr. Falshaw, foreign missionary to India, was born a girl.

The meeting will be held at 12:10 in the library exam room. There will be a social, All Episcopalians are especially invited to hear Dr. Falshaw. Next Friday Bishop Clinton S. Quick, Episcopal Bishop of Texas, will speak to MSF.

Why Is It...People
By Mary Bona
Nancy Markle's young protege, Frank, caused quite a furry in the social circles of campus last week, when she introduced him to the public for the first time. Frank is now residing at Nancy's home, after spending several unsettled days in the showers of North Hall, the bluebonnets in Nancy's front yard, during the process of moving, is he now resting comfortably in a with fish bowl. Frank, by the way, is a charming blue-eyed turtle.

The Thresher editor was apparently a little bit livid about the other day's article. Since several students had asked if his appearance was meant to advertise the Rally Club's "Rally's Rush." While vigorously denying all the flibbertigibbets, he promptly changed and asked the nearest staff member for a nickel for a cup of coffee.

A young woman architecture student recently retracted her statement to the effect that the Twen- tieth Century Balinese shoe could be very different from life class. It seems that one of her gentlemen friends took her up on a dare and converted the South Main show to how she could see herself.

If anyone asks you if you have a dish of nuts, don't drop dead with shock—it's merely a three-week
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Blue-Gray Game Ends Practice

Fans and students left the Blue-Gray scrimmage Saturday feeling a lot better about the chances of next year's team in this men's world. It was a general consensus of opinion that the Big Blue isn't going to be rolled over by anybody. One city paper ventured to predict that the Owls would be in the trenches for third with the TCU Froggies. It picked Texas and SMU for the first and second, respectively.

The Blue team scored a 40-0 victory over the second string White, Vernon Glasses quarterbacked the first for third and Arkansas second.

The season started back in November when 25 teams signed up to play. The teams were put into leagues and round robin tournaments in each league gave individual league champions. A single elimination playoff was held among the league winners to give the title to the next year's team in this mean ole south.

The Home Show Committee, and a price of $650 will be presented to the originator of the winning design.

All girls' softball teams are requested to turn in lists of softball intramurals will begin their prospective players. The program will go and that in turn will be followed by the concluding third day trials. All rules and regulations for this meet will be posted in the Entrance to the Roost and also on the Intramural Bulletin Board at the field house as soon as possible. Heavy tourneys are expected in both events. The show will open at 7:30 the first night, and closed and commanded play right up to the very last.

The second playoff saw the R.A.F. unleash their big guns and completely subdue the Roaches 63-88. Taking advantage of their tremens (Continued on Page 5)

Presbyterians Hear McLaren Speak

For the past five weeks the Presbyterian Student Association has heard a series of talks based on the book "Man's Disorder and God's Design," the monumental research of the 1948 convention of the World Council of Churches, held at Amsterdam, Holland. The series will continue for five more weeks.

Last Wednesday the talk was delivered by Rev. Robert McLaren, sponsor of PSA, and graduate of McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago. He is the associate pastor at Central Presbyterian Church.

Mr. McLaren said that lately it has become fashionable, even thinkable, to repeat. This is because men have forgotten that he is a sinner. He has forgotten about God's will. By repentance Mr. McLaren meant that a person recognizes that he is on the wrong track and is determined to get on the right track. Next Wednesday PSA will meet in the Fondren Library Exxon Room at 12:15 instead of 12:15. Rev. Jack Williams of Oak Park Presbyterian Church will speak.
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South End Shoe Service

1713 Bissonnet
4114 Fannin

Houston Typewriter Exchange

See Us For:
- Portable Typewriters
- Refurbished Typewriters
- Typewriter Service
- Anything That Has to Do with Typewriters

1405 Caroline

F.R.0129 J. B. BLEIKE, Mgr.

A Complete Optical Service

Across the Street from Rice

Convenient and Reliable Service on All Glass Repairs, Latest Style Frames and Glasses to Your Prescription

Rice Students and Faculty Are Welcome to Our Free Adjustment Service and to Visit the South's Finest Optical Dispensing House.

With Smokers Who Know... It's

Camels For Mildness!

Yes, Camels are 50 MILD that a constituent test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels — and only Camels — showed no irritation to the throat.
Rice, St. Thomas
To Clash in First
Baseball Game

Rice plays its first regularly scheduled pre-conference game next Monday with the St. Thomas University Saints at 3:00. The starting line-up will probably be as follows: Bill Golibart, catcher; Kennedy or Glass at third; with Beard, Church- well, and Devine rounding out the infield.

Rice has completed its 1950 basketball season. Interest in sports on the part of the student bodies fare pretty well in track, baseball, golf, and tennis. The track enthusiasts the mile relay team (that ran the fastest mile in the United States last year at Los Angeles) returns intact, and, even with losses due to eligibility difficulties, the team should be a contender.

New Societies Choose
Regular Meeting Days

(Continued from Page 3)

on today's automobiles. Gasoline for high compression engines of post-war cars.

Good Tasty Mexican Food—

OUR SPECIALTIES—

Chicken and Rice
Mexican Stuffed Peppers
Tacos Chalupas
Enchiladas, etc.

Statement of a Harris County automobile dealer on file at Humble Oil & Refining Company, Houston, Texas.

Rice Hams May Participate
In Okie Council on 12th

Radio students from Rice have been invited to participate in the fifth annual radio conference at the University of Oklahoma March 12 to 14. Success of students from southwestern universities and colleges will attend this year's conference along with station managers, personnel and advertising agents. Opening day of the conference will be largely devoted to demonstration broadcasts by students from selected institutions.

Handling the list of speakers will be Wayne Cey, chairman of the Federal Communications Commission, and Richard F. Hobert, director of the employee-relations department, National Association of Broadcasters.

Theme of the conference is "Great Expectations," according to Dr. Sherman P. Lawton, conference chairman and coordinator of radio instruction at OU. Special interest meetings are scheduled on sales and market problems, news, FM, television, and problems of getting started in the industry.

KTRH 740
CBS NETWORK
ON YOUR DIAL

On a basis of previous games the finals between the R.A.F. and the M.P.'s didn't figure to be much of a battle. But past performances didn't count. The R.A.F. went into the game a 9-point favorite but it took plenty of hustle to bring in the title to the tune of 43-30. As in previous games the R.A.F. put their height to working and it paid off. But the M.P.'s did a tremendous job in holding the high scoring champs to 43 points. Bob Strawm did such a fine job that he held Gerald Weatherly to 4 points. But little Joe Whetsell and Ralph Ragsdale. In this game it was simply too much height on the part of the R.A.F.

The Dirty Shame
Tap on the House
At the Round of the Alarm

—Carlos—
For Good Tasty Mexican Food
—Our Specialties—

New Societies Choose
Regular Meeting Days
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Owls Won't Be SWC Boomer

(Continued from Page 4)

— one to Frank Allen and the other to Sammy Burke. Billy Sprkand Ike the first team. The Blue team showed the running star or the one to Frank Allen and the forward to round out the scoring efforts of the first team. The Blue team showed the running star or the one to Frank Allen and the forward to round out the scoring efforts of the first team.

Tracks To Open Season With Border Olympics Saturday

Coach Emmett Brumson and his track team open their season this Saturday at Laredo with the annual Border Olympics. Although many of the boys have not yet rounded into shape, Rice should pile up plenty of points. As in most meets involving Southern Conference teams, Rice will be picked to finish third behind the big two, A&M and Texas.

Making the trip will be Oba Byrd, Tom Cor, Red Brown, James Jeff, George Donaldson, Joe Watson, Jim Gerhardt, Joe McPhail, Tolkien Smith, Vern McGrew, Pat Moore, Billy Vages, Teddy Highe, Densil Vincent, Ralph Grawunder, Chadley Coleman, Buddy Gregory, Jack Hudgens, Richard Tharp, and Jim Youngblood.

Owls will be lacking another fine replacement. Coaches are one of the finest "pitching" arms in the South-west and could easily deal plenty of misery once in a position to fire. The Blue team showed the fine form of no avail in the establishment of the United States or Europe. In the opinion of Mr. Naggiar, undaunted emphasis has been laid on the technical aspects of the problem. It remains a problem of the mind, a problem of human nature, of personal conduct and behavior. Diplomacy should seek its solution in the path of common sense and morality.

Mr. Naggiar, has now retired from active political life, but in the past he has held such positions as French Ambassador to China, to Soviet Russia, and at one time was the delegate to the United Nations San Francisco Conference, and to the Far Eastern Commission in Washington.

Spring Schedules

TRACK
March 11—Border Olympics, Laredo, Texas
March 12—Dual Meet, A&M, College Station
March 29—Invasion Meet at Odessa
April 1—Texas Relays at Austin
April 6—Triangular Meet, Texas A&M, College Station
April 12—Dual Meet, Texas at Houston
April 25—Kansas Relays (tentative)
April 27—Drake Relays at Des Moines, Iowa
May 6—Open
May 9—Southwest Conference Meet at Austin
May 10—Outlaw Relays at Los Angeles
April 19—Southern Mississippi Relays at Hattiesburg

BASKETBALL
March 17—B. F. Austin at Navasota
March 21—Sam Houston at Houston
March 24—Baylor at Waco
March 29—Open
April 1—L. F. Austin at Houston
April 2—Brooks ACO at San Antonio
April 3—A&M at Houston
April 5—Baylor at Houston
April 10—TCU at Fort Worth
April 17—A&M at Dallas
April 21, 22—Texas at Houston
April 26—_B.M.D. at Houston
May 1—T.C.U. at Houston
May 4, 5—A&M at College Station
May 8—Sam Houston at Huntsville
May 10—Texas at Austin

TENNIS (Conference only)
April 14—EMO at Dallas
April 15—TCU at Ft. Worth
April 27—A&M at Houston
April 29—Baylor at Houston
May 7—Texas at Austin
May 10, 11, 12—Southwest Conference Tournament at Arlington

Golf (Conference only)
April 5—Baylor at Waco
April 10—Texas at Austin
April 25—TCU at Houston
April 26—EMO at Houston
May 5—A&M at Houston
May 8—Arkansas at Fayetteville
May 11, 12—Conference Tournament at Austin

At DENISON and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.

DOROTHY HERT

LOVELY DENISON ALUMNA, SAYS:
"Chesterfield was my cigarette in college...and it's my cigarette today.
They're always MILDERT"

CHESTERFIELD

CONTAINING
OUTSIDE THE WALL
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTORIAL

Copyright 1940, Myres Tobacco Co.